A B S T R A C T

The tourism industry is flourishing with a rapid pace. A wide expansion in tourism sector all over the world has been observed in last 30 years. Pakistan is one of the countries where tourists like to visit mountains, valleys and beautiful natural places especially in northern areas. Tourists from different countries have diverse interests and likings. One category of tourists consists of those people who are fond of cultural awareness. People need cultural awareness for remaining successful in different cultures
.Cross-cultural management has been hypothesized as vital moderator in relationship of important variables (Hao et al., 2018 
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Unfortunately, many people mingle culture and history gratuitously. Although, history and historical places represent cultural facet of ages but contemporary representations are also manifestation of culture of a society or nation.
Beautiful Sites of Punjab
Global Creative Industry
Creative industry is the emerging concept wherein link of culture has been broadly explained (Craik, 2014) . 
